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MONTREAL played host to the Canadian Grand Prix and the most
exciting race of the season thus far. Lewis Hamilton and McLaren
emerged victorious once again and retook the lead in both
championships.

When the year opened in Bahrain with a processional race the
expectation was the Formula 1 was in for a dangerously poor
season and one that would see millions of fans switch off their
televisions and search for a new form of excitement on a Sunday
afternoon. This expectation has been proven very wrong with
each race since Bahrain proving thrilling for various reasons; this
race though was the best of the year so far.

There were numerous factors that led to this race proving to
be classic but the primary reason was that the tyres were on a
knife-edge throughout the weekend. Drivers were unable to
make their tyres last for a substantial number of laps. In Formula
1 the regulations state that drivers must use both compounds of
tyre throughout a race, most races have seen the best strategy
being a single pit stop as early as possible that would allow a
driver to gain or maintain track position over rivals until the flag.

In Montreal the soft tyre was barely able to last for 15 laps
and the harder was not able to last more than 30 laps so it was
clear that drivers would need to make multiple pit stops for
tyres. With this being the case teams needed to decide how best
to tackle the strategy of the race and when to use the softer
tyre.

McLaren and Ferrari both decided that their best option was
to use the soft tyre at the start. They did this to minimise what
they felt was their weakest segment of the race and to get this
part of the race over as early as possible. Red Bull started the
race on the harder compound because they expected to be able
to go until around lap 20 but with the conditions on race day
hotter than at any other time during the weekend Webber and
Vettel were forced to stop on laps 13 and 14 respectively,
experiencing issues with the harder tyre. Both drivers expected
that the opening stint would put them out of reach of the
McLarens and Ferrari’s Alonso but by being forced into a shorter
stint the team negated their potential advantage and ended up
finishing in fourth and fifth.

When the chequered flag fell Lewis Hamilton was first past the
line ahead of his teammate Jenson Button as McLaren achieved a
second consecutive one-two. This victory was very different to
Hamilton’s opening win of the year in Turkey which was
overshadowed by the controversial clash of the Red Bull drivers.
This race showcased the quality of this season’s racing with the
leading five drivers all challenging for the win at various stages
of the race.

Ferrari was in the hunt for this win; Fernando Alonso
challenged for the lead on various occasions. The Spaniard
actually led prior to his second pit stop and were it not for
trouble lapping backmarkers Alonso could have repeated his
2006 victory, as it was the time lost in traffic gave his former
teammate Hamilton the opportunity needed to emerge
victorious at the scene of his first win in Formula 1.

A month ago it seemed unlikely that anyone would catch the
Red Bulls, which had a clear advantage of over half a second per
lap, but after the pace of development shown by McLaren the
pressure has now turned on Red Bull to recapture their pervious
standing as pacesetter. So far this season Red Bull has failed to
maximise their potential for what has been the fastest car in
Formula 1. The teams now embark on a summer in Europe and
Red Bull’s shortcomings have opened the door to their rivals.

Ferrari will bring a major aerodynamic upgrade to the
Valencian race and with their form on low grip surfaces strong
they will be confident of challenging for victory. As it is, the form
of Hamilton and McLaren is exceptionally strong and the pace of
development by the team shows no sign of letting up with their
mid season upgrade expected for the British Grand Prix in July.
The McLaren is yet to usurp Red Bull as the fastest car on the
grid but the team has shown itself able to win races through
better reliability and strategy and the different strengths of the
leading teams looks set to guarantee a summer of excitement in
F1 that could not have been predicated after Bahrain.

Canada left fans breathless but
Hamilton left his rivals ‘tyred’
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ULTIMATE FRISBEE David McAlester

McAlester is the latest local
man to receive Ireland’s call
22-year-old UCD engineering
graduate, David McAlester from
Blackrock, has been proudly
representing Ireland for two
years now.

However while most of the
locality's international stars are
famous for their involvement in
soccer, rugby or ice-hockey,
David has been representing his
country in a little known sport
known as Ultimate Frisbee.

The sport is growing year by
year and David has proudly
played for Ireland right across
Europe while also flying the flag
for Dundalk.

David first became aware of
the sport when he entered
university, and not happy with
just going to the more common
sports available, he fancied
trying something new and found
Ultimate Frisbee.

The sport is played with seven
players on either team and, like
basketball, once in control of the
frisbee you can only pivot and try
find a team mate. The object is to
get the frisbee into the
opposition's end zone for a score.

The most compelling aspect of
ultimate frisbee is the absence of
penalties. In the preface to the
rules, the founding fathers of the
sport, such trusting souls,
"assumed that no ultimate player
will intentionally violate the
rules; thus there are no harsh
penalties for inadvertent

infractions." In fact, there really
aren't any penalties at all.

In Ultimate Frisbee, every
player is responsible for their
own conduct on the field. There
are no referees to make sure that
everyone acts like grown-ups, so
it's the responsibility of players
to call fouls on themselves if the
person they have fouled does not
call the infraction. That's right.
You can call a foul on yourself.
Ultimate Frisbee relies on the
honour system and the belief
that no one will intentionally
cheatDavid plays for a club team
in Dublin called Broccoli where
he makes training every week
twice a week, and then meets up
with the Ireland squad every
month. He will now be playing in
the Ultimate Frisbee European
Championships which this year
will be held in Florence and is
part of an 18 man squad.

Blackrock man David McAlester in action for his Ultimate Frisbee
team, Broccoli, in Dublin. The UCD gradutae will represent Ireland in
the Ultimate Frisbee European Championships in Florence this year.

Blackrock
man set to
represent
Ireland
at....Ultimate
Frisbee

CRICKET Dundalk Cricket Club

First home match for cricket enthusiasts on Sunday
THESE are exciting times for
newly formed Dundalk Cricket
Club who will play their
inaugural home match next
Sunday June 20 at 12.30 pm
against Sligo CC in the first
round of the Dick O’Neill Cup.

With the weather set fair,
cricket enthusiasts are invited to
grab a deckchair and flask and
sit back to enjoy the clink of the
willow and the fall of the bails in
the glorious surroundings of the
home ground on the Green Road,
Dromiskin (just up from the
Marlbog Road).

Fresh from two epic matches
against Terenure/CYM in Dublin
and on the Mall in Armagh, the
club travel to Marley Park to play
Wicklow County on Saturday, the
day before the Sligo Cup Match.
The busy time for the fledgling
club continues with another
home match the following
Saturday against Dublin club
YMCA.

The Dick O’Neill Cup is
designed for ‘Midlands’ clubs
such as Athlone, Mullingar,

Halverstown, Laois, North
Kildare, Wexford, Ballaghdereen
and is an opportune introduction
to competitive cricket for
Dundalk CC who hope to enter
two teams in the Leinster

Leagues next season.
Also later in the season the

club hopes to form womens
teams. And, remember, in cricket
you are never too young or too
old to play. Grandparent, parent

and child often play on the same
team. It is very much a family
game with a big family
atmosphere. School kids
currently play matches with the
club and the intention is to get
school boys and girls teams
started as soon as the numbers
join.

So, come on over next Sunday
and sample the wonderful
atmosphere of cricket and get
more information about the club,
practice times and coaching
sessions. You will find a huge
welcome. And do not be shy to
join up. You may find you enjoy it
all immensely. If you are bashful
about playing, you can always
join the committee that makes
those delicious cricket teas.

Those interested should
contact Brendan Watters on 087-
2800832 and
emeraldsports@yahoo.ie, Brian
Morris on 086-0800066 and
brian.morris@dkit.ie or Derek
Turner on 087-2627893, and
Derek@spiritstore.ie. Looking
forward to seeing you all.

Dundalk CC cricketers at a recent match. L-R: Conan Martin, Patrick Kavanagh (umpire),
Peter Kieran, Brian Morris, Kalkeran Kieran, Maqsood Ahmed, Jiwan Jodhani, Sunil
Kumar,EddieBosano-Andrews,SajanJeyaseelan,BalaMuruganBaskaran,DerekTurner,
Brendan Waters, Akhil Kottekad Sugathan and Michael McEvoy. The Club has its first
home game at the Green Road, Dromiskin next Sunday.


